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Annual Soup Cook-Off
Friday, February 21

10:30 am to 1:00 pm
Norwood “A” – Anna Maria building
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100 Years…1,200 Months…5,214 Weeks…36,500 days…876,000 hours…Happy 100th birthday to members help 
Helen celebrate this amazing milestone with a delicious cake, flowers, and many kind words.   What is the secret to 
reaching this milestone?  Lots of laughter and happiness throughout your lifetime!  May God continue to bless Helen 
Hyla! *** Another Anna Maria resident, Mary Vereb, will celebrate her 101st birthday the end of February!

Mark your calendars for Friday, February 21!  The Campus of Anna Maria is hosting their annual Soup Cook-off!  We 
invite you to stop by and sample a variety of soups and vote for your favorite, all made with love by our employees.   
Only $5.00 for unlimited samples and a bowl of your favorite.  We hope to see you!  All proceeds to benefit the Alz-
heimer’s Association. “Anyone who tells a lie has not pure heart, and cannot make good soup”- Beethoven

HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY!

“Slotted spoons don’t hold much soup…” 

Helen with administrator Aaron Baker Helen and daughter Elaine
Activities director Bridget Sassa 

presents Helen with her cake
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 Fern (Wrikeman) was born on the first day of summer (June 21 – a 
beautiful and sunny day) in Struthers, Ohio, a small town southeast 
of Youngstown.    She was the second youngest of Paul and Myrtle’s 
five children.   The family home was close to Mill Creek Metroparks 
(established in 1891 as the first park district in Ohio), which served 
as a year-round playground for Fern and her siblings, playing in the 
woods and ice skating (in the winter) on the big pond.     

 At age 16, it was time to find a job, so Fern worked at the local Five 
& Dime.  She later found employment at the Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube, where she operated a lathe (a machine for shaping wood, 
metal, or other material by means of a rotating drive which turns the 
piece being worked on against changeable cutting tools).  Fern’s boss 
was quite impressed with her work on the lathe, and complimented 
her mechanical abilities.  Around this time, Fern took notice of her 

best friend Bertha’s older brother, Ray, who just happened to be friends with Fern’s brother, who was also named Ray!   Bertha’s brother was 
stationed in the Army during WWII, and once returned back home, brother Ray re-introduced Fern to friend Ray, who built up the courage 
to ask Fern out on a date.  Though Fern was dating someone else at the time, she agreed to the date.  It must have been a great date, for 

Ray informed Fern that he was the one she was going to marry.  She, 
of course, said he was crazy!  Apparently, not that crazy, for they 
married less than a year later.  The lovebirds enjoyed a honeymoon in 
Hannibal, Missouri, birthplace of author Mark Twain.  Though they 
stayed with Ray’s Army buddy (not too romantic), Ray and Fern had 
a marvelous time.

 Ray and Fern Thompson enjoyed a great life together, and were 
blessed with three boys:  Thomas, Kenneth, and William.   While Ray 
worked as a welder at the Steel Door Company, Fern was a “domestic 
engineer,” tending to the every-busy needs of her family.  She enjoyed 
sewing, cooking, and baking.  Fern’s passion was baking “fancy 
cakes” and put this talent in high gear when baking a cake for one of 
the boy’s birthdays.  Often the boys would attempt to stump her with 
a request for a lion or tiger cake, but Fern always came through.  And 
to think this was way before the days of Pinterest!  Her sewing skills 
were second to none; she made her sister’s wedding gown (it was 
gorgeous), clothes for the kids, purses, and other items.  Someone 
always had a sewing request for Fern!  A furry friend was always part 
of the Thompson household; this may be why Fern enjoys the compa-
ny of Bowie (Anna Maria’s therapy dog).  

 Sadly, Ray passed away from a heart attack at the too-young age 
of 45.  Fern never remarried, explaining, “Ray was the best husband 
anyone could ever ask for…A good guy who could fix anything and 
loved kids…He was the best.”  After Ray’s passing, his company (Steel 
Door) offered a Fern a job as a receptionist / switchboard operator.  

She accepted and worked at Steel Door for the next 22 years.  
Fern enjoyed traveling, and joined a travel club through AAA, traveling with the same core group of friends.  Fern has traveled to every state 
in the US, including three trips to Hawaii and two to Alaska.  She’s also step foot in Canada and much of Europe.  Wow!
 Fern moved to Aurora a few years ago to be closer to her son, Bill, and his family (her other two sons passed away from heart at-
tacks).  She originally moved to Independence Village, but due to a medical condition, she relocated to Anna Maria (our gain).  Fern enjoys 
her time here, taking full advantage of the wonderful activities we offer, especially our day trips.  She likes to keep busy, and will bring out 
the needle and thread from time to time.  Fern is a loving and caring lady, and we wish her nothing but the best during these golden years.  

Fern Thompson
Residental Profile
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 Doloris was born on July 15, 1939, in Cleveland, Ohio.  She was one of nine children born to Marsh and Eva Fisher.   
She enjoyed a wonderful childhood with her family, and has fond memories of the nearby playground, when the kids would 
spend many a happy day playing.   Doloris attended Jane Addams High School, and upon graduation, began her “career” as a 
caregiver.  Caring for others was not just a job; it was a passion that lasted her entire working years and beyond.  

 Doloris married a wonderful man named Richard Spearman, and the couple was blessed with two boys:  Navarre and 
Kirk.  Doloris worked as a nanny with different families, becoming a “second mom” to so many children.  During one of her 
nanny stints, she became friendly with the family who lived next door.  Doloris and the mom, Clare, connected and became 
fast friends; in fact, this became a lasting friendship.  They kept in touch via Christmas cards and an occasional telephone call.  
Years later, Clare’s mom, Theresa, moved here to Anna Maria and needed a caregiver.  Guess who Clare called to help!  Yep, 
she called Doloris, who was more than happy to assist.  

 A few years ago, Doloris became hospitalized and this time the tables were turned:  she required a caretaker.  She 
moved here to Anna Maria (where, ironically, her friend Theresa resides) and continues to spread love and sunshine to all who 
cross her path.  She remains an active member of the Love Center Interdenominational Church, where her nephew, Elder Paul 
Carrington, is pastor.   Besides “caring” for others, Doloris enjoys reading and working on crossword puzzles.  She’s an ardent 
card player with her favorite game being bid whist (similar in a way to bridge).  Doloris participates in all our activities and 
receives frequent visits from family and friends.  She is a joy to be around and we wish her continued good health 
and happiness. 

Doloris Spearman
Residental Profile

Doloris with DON Sally Baltes Doloris with STNA Keosha Henderson
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Sarah Braessler, RN.

Anna Maria Kensington at Anna Maria

Lakisha Collier, RN.

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTHTHE

Congratulations to our Anna Maria Employee of the 
Month, Sarah Braessler, RN.   Sarah works in our short-
term rehab area, and we are fortunate to have such a 
wonderful nurse caring for our residents, especially one 
as empathetic and compassionate as Sarah.  She’s a 
team player, and is most considerate of her co-workers, 
going out of her way to offer any kind of assistance.   
Congratulations, and keep up the good work!  We 
couldn’t be prouder that you are such an integral part of 
team Anna Maria.

Congratulations to our Kensington at Anna Maria Em-
ployee of the Month, Lakisha Collier, RN.  Lakisha works 
night shift on our memory care unit.  She is caring and 
compassionate about both her work and her residents.  
Lakisha takes pride in her work by doing what’s best and 
necessary for her residents. She works hard every shift to 
keep things running smoothly and helps her co-workers 
to ensure a smooth shift for everyone.  She is a great 
leader!  We are blessed to have such an amazing hard-
working nurse on our team! Keep up the great work!
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Anna Maria and Kensington residents bid a fond farewell to 2019 and welcomed a new year with open arms, 2020.  
Residents munched on a variety of delicious appetizers while listening to the wonderful music of entertainer, Jim 
Marzullo.  Noisemakers and festive beads added to the merriment.  Of course, we celebrated a little earlier than 
midnight, more like at 2pm!  Here’s to a happy and healthy 2020!

Anna Maria residents enjoyed a great game of broom hockey.  All the fun and excitement of regular hockey, minus 
the cold.  We had so much fun we forgot to keep score.  

Countdown to a New Year, 2020!

Broom Hockey

ANNA MARIA / KENSINTON 2 0 2 0
FEB.
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Should we be happy or sad about the lack of snow received so far this winter season?   Since we can’t build a snow-
man outside, we can certainly paint one inside, and that’s exactly what Anna Maria residents did one sunny after-
noon.   ***  The snowman was also the “main attraction” of the January employee trinket.  Each month, residents 
craft a little something to distribute to employees as a “thank you” for all of their hard work.  January’s trinket was a 
string cheese snowman and a boxful of snowman noses (Tic Tacs).   Best thing about all of these snowmen?  They 
won’t melt!

No Snow, but lots of Snowmen! 

Frances H. and STNA Juliet

Frances with administrator Aaron 
Baker

Frances with the Rehab Place Crew

Robert K. hands out snowman noses

The painted snowmen! So cute!

Frances with dietary aide Sharon

Frances, Genee, and Mary prepare the 
cheesesticks
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This cute Girl Scout presents Anna Maria resident 
Rose Pisanelli with a small holiday gift.  We are thank-
ful to the many organizations that stopped by during 
the holiday season to mingle with our residents and 
distribute cheer and love.

Six years ago on a cold and snowy day, the original Anna Maria “house” came tumbling down, enabling us to begin 
construction on the beautiful front office/hub/rehab area. Wow, a lot has happened in these past six years. How 
we’ve grown! Still family-owned and operated for over 50 years.... Please share any memories you may have of the 
original “house.”  Email your memories to editor Joann Poremba (jporemba@annamariaofaurora.com). 

The Joy of Giving, not Receiving

And the Walls Came Tumbling Down…

The Campus of Anna Maria holds various fundraisers 
throughout the year to raise funds for the Alzheimer’s As-
sociation.   Last month’s fundraiser was a make-your-own 
salad featuring mixed greens with a great assortment of de-
licious toppings.  We raised over $400 for the Alzheimer’s 
Association. Way to go!  Thanks to everyone who helped 
make our salad bar such a success.

Salad Bar Fundraiser

These employees all agree:  Very tasty and delicious

The Family Tree Homecare Crew
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Due to space constraints in the January newsletter, we were unable to highlight pictures from our holiday parties in 
December, attended and enjoyed by our residents and their family members. Many thanks to our dietary and activi-
ties staff for all of their hard work in planning such great festivities for our residents to enjoy!

Better Late Than Never…
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One fine afternoon, assisted living residents had a choice of crafting a felt heart (Valentine’s Day is right around 
the corner) or participating in a sing-a-long.   The group definitely split evenly in half and worked out so nice, as the 
lovely singing helped the crafters craft just a bit better!

Is Ernie Quesenberry a rose between two thorns, or a thorn between two beautiful roses? You be the judge of that.  
Nina DeWitt, Ernie, and Ginger Otcasek enjoyed a lovely and delicious lunch at the Chicago Deli in Solon. 

Music will Make Your Heart Sing…

Rose Between Two Thorns…

ASSISTED / INDEPENDENT LIVING 2 0 2 0
FEB.

Connie M. and Nikki S. attempt the craft

Left to Right: Nina D., Ernie, Ginger O.

Fern T. (right) shows the others how to properly thread a 
needle

These lovely ladies chose to sing over crafting

Eileen S. and Marceal C. sing, sing a 
song…

Flor U. gets a little help from office 
manager Joann Poremba
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Young dancers from Lisa Renee’s Dance Studio in Aurora stopped by to perform a lovely dance routine.  Residents 
really enjoyed the performance.  Thank you for sharing your talent with us!

The Wok will travel to us!  Due to repairs on the campus bus, residents were unable to travel to Solon to dine at the 
Imperial Wok.  So rather than disappoint, Activities Director Lisa McFarland brought the food back to Anna Maria.  
Imperial Wok is a favorite amongst our residents, and we hate to miss any opportunity to enjoy this delicious cuisine.

Lisa Renee’s Dance Enrichment Studio

When You Can’t Travel to the Wok…
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Aurora historian, John Kudley, stopped by one day with a most wonderful and informative talk about the history 
of this great city of Aurora.   John is a retired educator having taught history and social studies in the Aurora City 
Schools for 35 years.  He is the author of “More Than A Landmark: The History of the Church in Aurora”, “1809-
2009” and is currently researching and writing in conjunction with the Aurora Historical Society a history of Aurora 
from 1900 to the present.

Independent living residents did not “whoop it up” too much on New Year’s Eve, so they had plenty of gusto left to 
celebrate a bit on New Year’s Day.  Cheese and crackers a bit of bubbly helped start the new year off on the right 
foot.  Notice the lovely new furniture in the Norwood “A” area.   If you haven’t already, check it out. 

History of Aurora, Ohio

Here We Come, 2020!
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Some things are easier said than done.  With this being said, independent living residents still have not forgiven AL 
/ IL Driver Ernie Quesenberry for his brilliant idea of a fun craft.   Ernie demonstrated how to make a paper German 
star.  Seems SO easy, but it’s actually quite difficult and time-consuming.  Some stars turned out better than others.  
However, at the end of the day, it’s all about the fun and laughs everyone had.  Thanks, Ernie, you’re better off stick-
ing to gardening.

Charades, the classic game of acting, drama and guessing.   Lots of fun and laughter went along with playing this 
great game.

How to Make a German Paper Star

Charades

Ernie explains how easy this is to 
Ann W.

The group gives it a try

What in the world is Marceal C. doing?

Lorraine T. (left) is so proud!  Pat. A., 
not so much

Laura L. (in red) is having a lot of fun with her charade

Ginny R. is so proud, while Kay M. 
(back) looks a bit perplexed

Marlys B. (right) is not too sure about 
this, while Nina D. (left) is on the 

right track
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No rain, sleet, or snow can stop our cooks from preparing the perfect meal for our residents, even if that means grill-
ing burgers outside on a cold, snowy day.  Norwood chef Brando Stevenson bundled up and fired up the grill… those 
burgers sure were delicious and enjoyed immensely by our residents.  Many thanks!

Congratulations to STNA Nicole Lanier on achieving five years of dedicated service.  She is a wonderful addition to 
our staff, and we couldn’t be happier to celebrate this milestone with her.

The Show Must Go On…

Congratulations Nicole Lanier, STNA

Nicole with administrator Aaron 
Baker

What a lovely cake!  Nicole likes butterflies

Nicole with DON Sally Baltes
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Feb. 2 – Groundhog Day! Will we experience six more weeks of winter?  What say you, Punxsutawney 
Phil?  Phil says…. An early spring!  Let’s hope so!  ***  In 1937, Phil had a “strange” encounter.  What 
happened? Please email your answer to editor 
Feb. 2 – Get ready for Super Bowl LIV!  Join the millions of football fanatics who will be watching Super 
Bowl LIV with the Kansas City Chiefs versus the San Francisco 49ers.  *** What’s the most popular food 
served at Super Bowl parties?  You guessed it…. Chicken wings, followed by dips/chips, then pizza 
02/02/2020 – The first palindrome day in 909 years!  A palindrome is a word, number, phrase, or other 
sequence of characters which reads the same backward as forward
Feb. 7 – National “Wear Red” Day.  Show your support for the awareness of the #1 health threat to 
women – heart disease 
Feb. 14 – Happy Valentine’s Day!  Is this a day of true love, or just a “Hallmark” holiday?  What will it 
be, chocolates or jewels for your loved one, or perhaps just a few kind words?  Whatever it is, just share 
the LOVE!
Feb. 17 – Red Cross Blood Drive – Atrium at Anna Maria, 800 N. Aurora Road – 2-7pm
Feb. 16 – the 62nd Daytona 500 begins at the Daytona International Speedway
Feb. 17 – President’s Day.  President’s Day originated as the celebration of the birthday of George Wash-
ington, the first president of the country. *** “And so my fellow Americans, ask not what your country 
can do for you; ask what you can do for your country”
Feb. 26 – Ash Wednesday, the beginning of the Lenten season.  *** Did you know that nearly 25% of the 
McDonald’s Filet ‘o Fish sandwiches are sold during Lent?  The sandwich was introduced in 1962 after 
hamburger sales dipped during the Lenten season

FEBRUARY calendarTHE

February is Black History Month.  This annual celebration honors the role 
African-Americans played in shaping our country’s history.

The happiest people are those who do the most for others 
-Booker T. Washington

Ann Maria of Aurora
Earl Cortright  2/1
Carolyn Notaro 2/3
Janet Reed  2/6
Gertrude Anderson 2/7
Billie Bleyl  2/9
Dan Corcoran  2/10
Lee Fierro  2/13
Barb Keyser  2/14
Mary Vereb  2/24 
(happy 101st)
Jimmy Thompson 2/24

Kensington at Anna Maria
Pasquale DeFranco 2/2
Dorothy Shannon 2/9
Marjorie Oster  2/12
Myrtle Teats  2/22
Doris Smith  2/24
Monna Maslanka 2/24

Assisted / Independent Living
Emily Durbin  2/2
Thomas Parisi  2/16
Martha Hoover 2/18
Emilia Breeler  2/28
Antonina Totani 2/28

BIRTHDAYS!

Feb. 8, 1910 -  The Boy Scouts of America is founded
Feb. 10, 1996 -  A computer (Deep Blue) defeats a 
chess world champion (Garry Kasparov) for the first 
time
Feb. 12, 1809 – Abraham Lincoln, arguably one 
of our greatest presidents, is born in Hodgenville, 
Kentucky.  “Honest Abe” preserved the Union during 
the Civil Way and brought about the emancipation 
of slaves
Feb. 18, 1930 – Pluto is discovered.  It was originally 
considered to be the 9th planet in the solar system, 
but reclassified as a dwarf planet in 2006

ON THIS DATE:
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